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Cybersecurity Take-Aways today
 Develop a new (serious) cybersecurity attitude

 Backup and Encrypt your important personal data

 Operate your PC in the “Standard User” mode

 Develop a Password management process

 Do not open, respond and or take action to unexpected emails

 Do not download anything from an unknown (un-trusted) web site

 Generally your on-line transactions will be safe if you use the HTTPS protocol

 It is highly recommended that you do not conduct financial transactions using 
your iPhone or iPad 

 Ensure that your home WiFi Router is properly secured



Regional Population and Military Concentration

The Virginia Greater 
Peninsula is home to 
1,699,925 people living in 
eleven cities/counties



TNCC Cybersecurity Program
Designated a Center of Academic Excellence in Cyber Defense  CAE2y-CD by NSA/DHS

Designed two year Associate of Applied Science Degree with focus in Cybersecurity

Designed Academic Cybersecurity Career Studies Certificates

Developed Cybersecurity Articulation Agreement with ODU 

Developed Workforce Cybersecurity Certificates 

Host annual Hampton Roads Cybersecurity Workforce Conferences 
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Cyber Jobs

Gov. Terry McAuliffe noted that there are currently 36,000 open cyber 
security jobs in Virginia, paying an average annual salary of $88,000. 

There are currently 1 Million Cybersecurity related open positions Nation 
wide

It is expected that number will go up to 1.4 M open positions by 2020



Cybersecurity Positions

Security Awareness Manager Cybersecurity Analyst Network Engineer

Router, Switch,  Firewall 
Admin.

Digital Forensic  Analyst Server and Database 
Admin.

https://niccs.us-cert.gov/workforce-development/cyber-security-workforce-framework


(ISC)
Certified Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP)

 International Gold Standard for the Cybersecurity Engineering Professionals
 At least five years of cumulative, full-time work experience in two or more of the 

eight domains of the (ISC)2 CISSP Common Body of Knowledge (CBK)

Pass a comprehensive exam covering the following Cyber subject Domains:

New Domains Old Domains

Security and Risk Management
Asset Security
Security Engineering
Communication and Network Security
Identity and Access Management
Security Assessment and Testing
Security Operations
Software Development Security
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International Information System Security Certification Consortium

Access Control
Telecommunications & Network Security
Information Security Governance & Risk Managements 
Software Development Security
Cryptography
Security Architecture & Design 
Operations Security
Business Continuity & Disaster Recovery Planning
Legal, Regulations, Investigations & Compliance
Physical & Environment Security



Lets Get Started
Did You Know That?

 VA Beach a Hub for (2) new undersea transatlantic fiber optic cables from Spain and Brazil

 The Military has conceded a portion of their own networks to Hackers

 Verizon is beginning to offer upstream Cybersecurity service options to its customers

 China wants to become the next Cisco, Ha, Ha (Lenova PC’s and Kaspersky Lab)

 UAV’s will be a major threat to our Homeland and National Security

 We do not have any National Cybersecurity Defense Policy or Plan to define a Cyberwar and or a 
response to it

Do I have your attention yet?



How Many of You Want to Sign Up for This Deal

By Anna Werner CBS News October 25, 2017, 7:41 PM
"The biggest risk is the hackers": Cybersecurity expert weighs in on “Amazon Key”

“Here's how it works: for $249 you buy a special smart door lock, 
along with an in-home wireless camera aimed at the door. When 
the delivery driver arrives, Amazon gets a notification. The 
company then activates the camera and unlocks the door 
remotely, so the driver can open your door and put your package 
inside. He then steps outside and asks Amazon to relock the door.”

"The biggest risk is the hackers who get a hold of the database of 
door codes. You know, quite literally, if they can hack the NSA, 
they can hack a database of entry codes into an entire block's 
worth of homes," Sileo said. "That part is what scares me, not 
how Amazon will use it, how the hackers will use it."



The Insider Threat

Tech
Nov 3 2017, 7:03 am ET 
Twitter Employee Shuts Down Trump’s Account on 
Last Day of Work for 11 Minutes
by Alyssa Newcomb 

“The social-media giant revealed the controlled alt-
delete was done by a departing employee who was 
trying to go out with a virtual bang. “

https://www.nbcnews.com/tech


Today Be 
Thinking

About Risk
and

Developing a 
New 

Cybersecurity 
Attitude



Nineteen Eighty-Four, Novel  
by George Orwell, Witten in 1949

Superstate called Oceania
Omnipresent government surveillance
Thought police
Big Brother
Ministry of Truth

Today 2017 Super Corporate Databases:

Google
Twitter
Facebook
Youtube
Yahoo
Microsoft
Snapchat





Early Data Management 

Before the 1980’s , we relied on typewriters. If we needed copies of a document, 
we likely used a mimeograph machine or carbon paper. 

When completed we typically stored our information (data) in folders, on shelves, 
in filing cabinets or safes.



Cyber 101

Alan M. Turning
Father of Computers 

and 
Artificial Intelligence

Kings College
University of Cambridge
British Mathematician
WW II Enigma Code Breaker
Homosexual
In 1952 convicted of The Gross Indecency Act 
at a time when homosexuality was considered 
a threat to National Security
In 1954 committed suicide
In 2009 the U.K. offered Turning a public 
apology and QE II gave him a Royal Pardon

The hypothesis that the human brain is in large part a digital computing machine. 
He theorized that the cortex at birth is an “unorganized machine” and that through “training” 
it becomes organized “into a universal machine or something like it.”

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/hypothesis
https://www.britannica.com/science/brain
https://www.britannica.com/science/cortex-plant-tissue


Alan Turning Cont.
Turning defined how modern day computers use a CPU’s to process 
and translate 1’s and 0’s into a computer language thereafter 
resulting in useable data 

Computers can only recognize one form of information: When there 
is an electrical signal present we have an (ON) state or a (1), or there 

is no signal present we have an (OFF) state or an (0).

This binary condition is called a BIT.
A "BIT" is an acronym, it stands for:

BINARY DIGIT

Therefore 1’s and 0’s are Binary Digits1960’s
Transistor



WW II – Prototype – Computer

ENIAC, which stood for Electronic Numerical Integrator and Calculator. 

ENIAC was built at the University of Pennsylvania between 1943 and 1945 to replace all the 
"computers", meaning the computing women who were employed by the Pentagon to 
manually calculate the firing tables for artillery guns. 

Oxford Dictionary – “Computer once meant a person who performed computations”

Eventually women became the 
“Programmers” 

for the 
ENIAC Machine.

WW II women
“Were Manual Calculators or Computers”



On July 20, 1969
Apollo 11 Guidance Computer (AGC)

Designed at MIT and built by Raytheon it had
64Kbytes of memory and operated at a speed 
of 0.043MHz.

Designed and built by Apple Inc.  it has
32 GB of memory and operates at a speed 
of 1 GHz.

# of transistors - iPhone has 130,000 times more than Apollo
clock frequency - iPhone is 32,600 times faster than Apollo
instructions per second - iPhone is 80,800,000 times faster than Apollo
overall performance - iPhone is 120,000,000 times faster than Apollo
1 iPhone 6 could theoretically guide 120 million Apollo rockets at the 
same time

Apple 5 iPhone



Birth of the Internet 1969

DARPA was created in 1958 as the Advanced Research Projects Agency 
(ARPA) by the Dept. of Defense (DoD) to execute R&D projects and survive 
a Nuclear attack during the “Cold War”. 

DARPA’s involvement in the creation of the Internet began with an idea to 
link time-sharing computers into a National system.. 

The first Node (using TCP/IP protocol) was connected in 1969.

IBM 1960’s Mainframe computer



Desktop PC’s Arrive

Companies like IBM, Xerox, Tandy, Commodore, Compaq, Apple, Dell
and HP entered the market

1981 1984 1994

2017



Miniaturization is Driving The IoT

Today

1960’s 2000



HDD vs SSD

Cheaper
Larger capacity, but not for long

Faster
Less noise
Low heat
Low failure rate
Safe from Magnetism affect
Physically smaller
No moving partsHard Disk Drives vs. Solid State Drives



Internet Growth

1980 - 2000

2017

IoT

1969
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Complexity 
of the 

Internet of Things



Internet

The
World

Home

Government

Business

Military

Risk Exposure 

Bad Guys



$

Cost of 
Capability

Mode of Capability

Missiles
ICBM & SLBM

Bomber w/Nuke

1940 1950 1960 1970 1975 1985

Invasion
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Industrial
1. Production
2. Refining
3. Manufacturing

Utilities
1. Nuclear
2. Electrical Grid
3. Chemical Plants
4. Gas & Oil
5. Water 
6. Waste 

Facilities
1. Airports
2. Ship Yards / Ports
3. Distribution Centers
4. Space Stations
5. Military

What’s at Stake 
America’s Critical Infrastructure



Approx. 85-90% 
of America’s Critical

Infrastructure is Under Private Control

What Corporations Seek:

Deregulation
Cost Savings
Efficiency
Ease of Maintenance
Security not a priority

Should we be concerned?



Emerging Cybersecurity Risks

“The term Smart Grid refers to a distribution system that 
allows for flow of information from a customer’s meter in two 
directions: both inside the house to thermostats and appliances 
and other devices, and back to the utility by IP addressable 
means.”

White House Report
National Security Risks and Concerns of Smart Grid by
Stephen Spoonamore and Ronald L. Krutz, Ph.D., PE, CISSP, ISSEP FCC.gov

Broadband over Power 
Lines, or BPL, refers to the 
transmission (sending and 
receiving) of digital data
through existing power 
cables and electricity 
distribution infrastructures.
Uses radio frequencies (RF)
to transmit data to metershttp://www.smartgrid.gov/



Smart Grid Security 
Issues 

Potential Cyber Security Risk:

Security does not appear to be a priority for designers
Identity theft expected with the use of “Smart Meter”
Attackers can potentially modify billing info
Attackers can possibly control which customers receive power
Attackers can possibly damage customer appliances
Attackers can cause wide spread DDoS attacks (no power to particular homes and businesses)







Its your responsibility to protect your own data
Do not rely on someone else to protect your data

https://www.fbi.gov/news/stories/national-cyber-security-awareness-month-2017


IT Services Before 1980
Mainframe Computers provide desktop terminals for 

employees to use

Generally users had a terminal screen, keyboard 
with no mouse and no hard drive.

You shared computer time, applications, hardware and data
“The Cloud was local”



iCloud
moves across the Internet

In 1990’s the birth of the iCloud required significant bandwidth 
capabilities, which became available in order to move larger 
chunks of data across the Internet

In 2004 Web 2.0 was a major leap forward in cloud computing, 
which emphasize user generated content, usability and 
interoperability

In 2011 Apple launched its first iCloud service to include remote 
on-line storage capabilities followed by other computing services 
such as application sharing, as well as security architecture and 
hardware hosting



iCloud Pros and Cons
Companies can leverage offered services, which can be cost effective 

On-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable 
computing resources such as:

Software  as a Service- Saas
Platform (software and hardware) as a Service  - PaaS
Infrastructure as a Service (Virtualized computing)  - IaaS
Security architecture Service  

Have you ever read the SSAE16 IT audit report  (formerly SAS 70)
for your iCloud

Problems:

Creates increased Internet traffic

Creates greater opportunity for DoS attacks, etc.

Transfers control and security of your data to someone else 



Tor Project

“The U.S. Naval Research Laboratory (ONR) sponsored the 
development of onion routing (layers) in the 1990s, and Tor itself 
was developed by Navy and independent researchers in 2002. 

Today, Tor's original creators continue to support and update the 
protocol under the Tor Project, an independent, nonprofit 
organization that is partly funded by various arms of the U.S. 
Government.”

https://www.onion-router.net/

https://www.torproject.org/

http://theinternetz.org/2015/0
5/how-to-reach-the-dark-web/

http://theinternetz.org/2015/05/how-to-reach-the-dark-web/
http://theinternetz.org/2015/05/how-to-reach-the-dark-web/
http://theinternetz.org/2015/05/how-to-reach-the-dark-web/


The Dark Web

https://www.torproject.org/docs/hidden-services.html.en

https://www.ipvanish.com/anonymous/indexb.php/?a_aid=5
6b11b64639f5&a_bid=48f95966

TOR also has an operating system called TAILS (The Amnesiac Incognito Live System) 
which you can run from a USB stick, but for most people the browser is sufficient.

The i2P (Invisible Internet Project) is an anonymous overlay network - a network within a network. 
It is intended to protect communication from dragnet surveillance and monitoring 
by third parties such as ISPs. 

https://dnstats.net/

https://www.deepdotweb.com/2013/12/30/full-guide-
how-to-access-i2p-sites-use-themarketplace-i2p/

https://atlas.torproject.org/#

https://www.torproject.org/docs/hidden-services.html.en
https://www.ipvanish.com/anonymous
https://dnstats.net/
https://www.deepdotweb.com/2013/12/30/full-guide-how-to-access-i2p-sites-use-themarketplace-i2p/


Today We will Discuss These Cyber Threats 

Personal LAN Cybersecurity Threats (Individual has some control)

1. Phishing Attacks
2. Data Ransom
3. Browser Malware Downloads
4. Identity Theft 

WAN Cybersecurity Threats: (Individual has no control)

1. DDoS Attacks  (IoT - BotNets) 
2. Supply Chain Attacks (Poor Security – i.e. Target, OPM open back doors)
3. ICS/SCADA attacks (Attacks on U.S. Critical Infrastructure)
4. Automobile Attacks
5. Drones, UAV’s, UMS Attacks

Cyber Warfare Threats: (Governments have some control)

1. Hacking - China, Russia, North Korea, Iran, Terrorists, etc.

2. EMP Weapons - Any electromagnetic pulse and or disturbance that can destroy, 
interrupt, obstruct, or otherwise degrade or limit the effective performance of electronics 
and electrical equipment

http://freebeacon.com/issues/fbi-warns-cyber-threat-electric-grid/


# 1 - Phishing Emails
• Social engineering techniques that persuade 

you to download rouge attachments
(Malware), click on an rouge embedded web 
link (Malware) and or make a rouge phone 
call (to provide PII)

• What do they want: Money, Data or PII



Threats From Emails

• Disable HTML and Do use “plain text” formatting
• Disable Microsoft Word “Macro”
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/Enable-or-disable-macros-in-Office-documents-7B4FDD2E-174F-
47E2-9611-9EFE4F860B12

• Do not open un-trusted attachments
• Do not forward jokes or junk mail
• Do not respond to financial emails
• Do review return email addresses
• Do review URL’s for accuracy

https://support.office.com/en-us/article/Enable-or-disable-macros-in-Office-documents-7B4FDD2E-174F-47E2-9611-9EFE4F860B12


FBI Outlines The Risk:

Once information is posted to a social networking site, it is no longer 
private. The more information you post, the more vulnerable you 
may become.

The more information shared, the more likely someone could impersonate you and 
trick one of your friends into sharing personal information, downloading malware, or 
providing access to restricted sites.

Predators, hackers, business competitors, and foreign state actors troll social 
networking sites looking for information or people to target for exploitation.

Information gleaned from social networking sites may be used to design a specific 
attack that does not come by way of the social networking site.



LinkedIn
A Foreign - Spymasters Candy Store

Professional Connections

https://www.linkedin.com/in/steve-f-lafata-a843a69/


Social Media BOTs
A bot, also known as a zombie, automatically performs a task or 
set of tasks usually under the command and control of a remote 
administrator, or what is known as a bot master.

They can accomplish this by designing mathematical algorithms,
which are used by spammers/scammers to push their spam/scam 
(political disinformation or fake news) to numerous social media 
sites (i.e. Twitter, Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, Linkedin, Flickr, 
etc.) but to the outside world, they look like a real us. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TwOd
xnkVP7Y&feature=youtu.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TwOdxnkVP7Y&feature=youtu.be


2016 Election

What was the Russia Hack – do we really know?

Did Russia Hack into Hillary Clintons private email server?

Did Russia hack into the Democratic Party’s email server?

Did Russia manipulate the American Media during the election?

Did Russia Hack Social Media web sites to spread disinformation?

1970’s CIA interference of 
the Gov. of Chile

America Hacking other Countries 
Elections

Russia has won by default: Why because everyone in the USA is 
investigating everyone else (distraction)

NY Times Reports Obama Admin knew of 
Russia Election Hacks in early 2016

http://abcnews.go.com/International/story?id=82588
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/the-us-has-been-meddling-in-other-countries-elections-for-a-century-it-doesnt-feel-good_us_57983b85e4b02d5d5ed382bd
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/06/21/us/politics/jeh-johnson-testimony-russian-election-hacking.html


Voting Machines
Hacker Take Over U.S. Voting Machines in Just 90 Minutes
Sunday July 30, 2017, Mohit Kumar

At a Cybersecurity conference last week in Las Vegas Def Con hosted a “Voting Machine Village” 
which provided 30  different pieces of voting equipment used in American elections in a room, 
which included manufactures Sequoia AVC Edge, ES&S iVotronic, AccuVote TSX, WinVote, 
as well as the Diebold Express poll 4000 voting machines.

And what's horrible? The group of attendees reportedly took less than 90 minutes to 
compromise these voting machines.

On Sept 11, 2017 VA State Officials , 
citing Def Con results,  ordered all  
touch screen  electronic voting 
devices to be taken out of service 
and go back to paper ballots.



Data Ransom Attack



Ransomware
Its Theft and or Destruction of Data

Ransomware is Malware that infects computers, networks and 
services.

Life Cycle:

Victims computer is infected with Malware

Malware immediately encrypts data HD, and / or systems, making 
them unreadable

Actor demands payment using digital Bitcoins in order to decrypt 
files and or your network.

New variants are coming out everyday



What Can I do to Protect Myself from Ransomware

Identify your crown jewels (personal data)
Encrypt your data before the bad guy does
Use 256 AES Algorithm and SHA-1 Hash

Microsoft Windows 10 (Pro version) has BitLocker 
built into the system

Stop worrying about the NSA

http://www.techradar.com/news/top-5-best-encryption-tools


Browser Internet Security

 Your Browser is an application

 It allows you to electronically travel across the Public Internet

 Upgrade your Browser frequently

 Use HTTPS when conducting financial transactions

 Configure your security and privacy settings to meet your needs

What is the most secure Browser

Security Test your Browser

https://www.esecurityplanet.com/browser-security/which-browser-is-best-for-security.html
http://www.techrepublic.com/blog/five-apps/five-tips-for-testing-web-browser-security/


Browser Malware Downloads
I. Immediately disconnect form the Internet

II. Use “Task Manager” for Windows and Activity Monitor for iMac –End Task for Browser

III. Restart PC in the “Safe Mode”

IV. Go to: Control Panel\System and Security\Administrative Tools\Disk Cleanup

V. Run a Virus Scanner, but there are two types:

 Real Time Anti-virus programs

 On-demand Anti-Virus Scanners  such as:

BitDefender Free Edition, Malwarebytes, Microsoft’s Malicious Software Removal Tool, 
Avast, and SuperAntiSpyware

Notes: Depending on the severity of your Malware infection you may need 
to Restore your O/S and or Re-Format your HD and Re-Install your O/S

https://www.bitdefender.com/solutions/free.html
https://www.malwarebytes.com/mwb-download/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/safety/pc-security/malware-removal.aspx
https://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/8200811/type/am/sid/pcw/https:/www.avast.com/en-us/free-antivirus-download
http://www.superantispyware.com/superantispyware.html


Adware by Advanced PC Fixer

http://removeallthreats.com/how-do-i-remove-advanced-pc-fixer-from-my-pc/


Kaspersky Anti-Virus Software

Sept. 14, 2017 Wall Street Journal
Paul Stone

Federal government agencies are banned from using 
software developed by Kaspersky Lab, a Russian firm 
with alleged links to that country’s intelligence 
agencies, acting Secretary of Homeland Security Elaine 
Duke said in a statement Wednesday.



What is Internet Fraud
Using  Internet Services to trick, deceive victims and / or to 
otherwise take advantage of them.

How do they do it: 

Identity Theft – stealing ones personal and / or financial 
information for monetary gain

Malware (virus) and / or Rogue Security software - distribution to 
your PC is a very common method of Internet fraud

Emails – do comply with and / or open untrusted attachments or 
click on untrusted links

Web Sites – do not visit or download anything from untrusted 
sites



Identity Theft

How Does it Happen:

Access to you by Social Engineering 
Access to you by Stealing your U.S. Mail
Access to you by Stealing delivered packages from your door step
Access to your home
Access to your office
Access to your car or garage
Access to your Desk Top, Laptop, ipad, iphone, OnStar CUE



Identity Theft

Ten Things Not To Keep in Your Wallet or Purse

Paper listing your PC, ipad, iphone “Passwords” (how to protect them)
Duplicate credit cards
Spare keys to office, house and car
Social Security Card
Passport
Birth Certificate
Purchase receipts
Financial statements
Bank statements
Spare Bank checks



How We Are Connecting
What are the Consequences

 PC’s, Desktops, Laptops
 Servers, Network Appliances
 Printer, Copier, Fax, Scanner
 iPads, iPhones
 iGlasses, iWatches

 Home Appliances
 Video Cameras
 Consumer goods
 Anything 
 Etc.



Internet of Things (IoT)

59
https://www.ncta.com/platform/industry-news/infographic-the-growth-of-the-internet-of-things

.
Regardless of the exact numbers, one thing is clear: there is much that can still be connected and it’s 
safe to assume we’ll probably reach the lower numbers of connected devices (20-35 billion) by 2020.

1990 20202009



DDoS Attack

Dynamic Network Service, Inc. (Dyn)

The first iteration was a free dynamic DNS service 
known as DynDNS

October 21, 2016 DDoS attack on DNS services at Dyn
left 1200 major web sites unreachable for hours.

http://dyn.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dynamic_DNS


Credit Card Magnetic Strip includes:

customer names, credit or debit card numbers, as well as card expiration dates and 
CVVs (three- or four-digit security codes).

Victims should consider: 

• Canceling credit cards; 
• Changing pin numbers; 
• Review credit reports; and 
• Monitor all transactions.

***EMV uses encoded chips

Supply Chain Attacks
Target Inc. Point of Sale

Credit Card Information Stolen 
40 Million Impacted
Date: December 19, 2013



Industrial Control System (ICS) Attacks
“Stuxnet Worm”

Instructor Mark Fabro leads an exercise at the Department of Homeland Security's 
cyber defense facility at the Idaho National Laboratory in September, 2011. 
Training at the lab is intended to help protect the nation's power, water and 
chemical plants, electrical grid and other facilities from computer viruses such as 
Stuxnet.
by TOM GJELTEN

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Stuxnet computer worm, arguably the first and only cybersuperweapon ever deployed, continues to rattle security experts around the world, one year after its existence was made public.Apparently meant to damage centrifuges at a uranium enrichment facility in Iran, Stuxnet now illustrates the potential complexities and dangers of cyberwar.

http://www.npr.org/people/2100536/tom-gjelten


Cyber-Pearl Harbor Warning Issued 
by Leon Panetta, on Oct 12, 2012

Defense Secretary Leon Panetta delivered a stark warning that the US could soon face a 
“cyber Pearl Harbor” if the nation doesn’t strengthen digital security.



Automotive Attack Surfaces

• Modern automobiles are pervasively 
computerized
• Engine, Transmission, Body, Airbag, Antilock 

Brakes, HVAC, Keyless Entry Control, etc.

• Attack Surface extensive 
• Telematics: Blue Tooth, Cellular, Wi-Fi, 

Keyless Entry 

• Attack Surface is easily exploited
• OBD Diagnostics
• CD players
• Bluetooth

• Cellular Radio/ Wi-Fi / **Satellite
• Allow long distance vehicle control, location 

tracking, in-cabin audio exfiltration

64

Source: : University of California, San Diego: Stephen Checkoway, Damon 
McCoy, Brian Kantor, Danny Anderson, Hovav Shacham, and Stefan Savage
University of Washington: Karl Koscher, Alexei Czeskis, Franziska Roesner, and 
Tadayoshi Kohno

Telematics is a method of monitoring a vehicle. By combining a GPS system with 
on-board diagnostics it's possible to record – and map – exactly where a car is and how fast it's 
traveling, and cross reference that with how a car is behaving internally.

http://www.ioactive.com/pdfs/IOActive_Remote_Car_Hacking.pdf
http://www.obdautodoctor.com/




WiFi Router Security Tips
Change factory Admin Username and password

Change Network name and or the (SSID) that came form the factory

Enable encryption such as WPA 2-PSK and encryption type to AES

Activate any Firewall included with your device

Turn off any guest networks

Immediately update WiFI router firmware

Turn off WPS

Consider turning down broadcast powers a bit, say to 75 percent

Consider Access Control but limiting MAC addresses



Cyber Attacks
by China

June 2015 Attack on OPM and stole massive PII

March 2015 Canadian researchers say Chinese hackers attacked U.S. hosting site 
GitHub

February 2012 Media reports say that Chinese hackers stole classified 
information about the technologies onboard F-35 Joint Strike Fighters and 
probably the F-22 Raptor.

December 2011 and June 2012, cyber criminals targeted twenty-three gas 
pipeline companies & stole info

October 2011 Networks of forty-eight companies in the chemical, defense, and 
other industries were penetrated

January 2010 Google announced that a sophisticated attack had penetrated its 
networks, along with the networks of more than thirty other U.S. companies
***China targeted GitHub because it was hosting pages for organizations 
that circumvent its Great Firewall



OPM Attacks by
China

Sept. 2016 over 21 million records stolen

We still do not have a National Policy or Plan
that defines Cyber Warfare and how we will respond



Equifax Hacked

By Craig Timberg, Elizabeth Dwoskin and Brian Fung September 7, 2017 

The credit reporting agency Equifax said Thursday that hackers gained access to 
sensitive personal data — Social Security numbers, birth dates and home 
addresses — for up to 143 million Americans

LifeLock, Inc. – now receiving unprecedented new applicants everyday

Note: not to mention potential 
Phishing email scams

https://www.washingtonpost.com/people/craig-timberg/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/people/elizabeth-dwoskin/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/people/brian-fung/


Equifax Time Line

March 8th researchers at Cisco, Inc, discovers a vulnerability in 
Apache Struts, an open source web application framework for 
developing Java web applications, and they immediately advise 
users like Equifax

May 13 Hackers leverage this vulnerability to break into Equifax

July 29th Equifax notices unusual network activity

Sept. 7th announces breach

Sept. 15 Equifax announces breach ran from May 13th – July 30th

Apache Struts - CVE-2017-5638

https://cve.mitre.org/cgi-bin/cvename.cgi?name=CVE-2017-5638


What Can I do
To Protect My Credit

Visit a special Equifax web site at: https://www.equifaxsecurity2017.com/

http://www.equifax.com/CreditReportAssistance/?/CreditReportAssistance

Your Financial To Do List

 Equifax must mail you if your information (PII) was compromised or check their web 
site

 Sign up for credit monitoring

 Consider a credit freeze (restrict access to credit reports)

 Frequently check your credit reports:      

https://www.annualcreditreport.com/index.action

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0497-credit-freeze-faqs

https://www.equifaxsecurity2017.com/
http://www.equifax.com/CreditReportAssistance/?/CreditReportAssistance
https://www.annualcreditreport.com/index.action
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0497-credit-freeze-faqs


Recent WiFi “Krack” Vulnerability

What Can I do

“A proof-of-concept exploit called KRACK (which stands for Key 
Reinstallation Attack) was unveiled. It allows an attacker unauthorized 
access to your network without the password.”

“KRACK targets the actual device you use (WiFi Access Point) to connect to 
the wireless network.”

The weakness lies in the protocol's four-way electronic handshake, which 
securely allows any new devices with a pre-shared password to join the 
network.

That weakness can, at its worst, allow an attacker to decrypt network traffic 
from a WPA2-enabled device, hijack connections, and inject content into the 
traffic stream.

https://www.cnet.com/how-to/krack-affects-everyone-heres-what-to-do-now/?ftag=CAD3c77551
https://www.cnet.com/news/krack-microsoft-windows-amazon-frequently-asked-questions/


Looming  Cyber Threats



SO HOW DO 
WE 

OVERCOME 
THESE 

PROBLEMS?



Understand that You Cannot Protect Everything in Cyberspace….
Therefore

Define and Prioritize Your Crown Jewels!

• Information is a critical asset
– Government
– Business
– Military
– Personal (legal and financial documents, family 

photos, etc.)

• Our failure to protect key information can 
directly affect
– Economic & Marketplace Advantages
– R&D
– National Security
– Warfighters in the field!   
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Security for Home & Personal  Networks
• Develop a good Cybersecurity “Attitude”
• Use Common Sense and be a role model
• Know that security measures are not 100%
• Assume you have been already Hacked

Home Security Measures:
• Operate your PC in the “Standard User Mode” 
• ID your most important data and store it off-line: example USB Drive
• Back up your USB drive weekly (and use encryption)
• Enable The Restore Function on your PC
• Install Router / Firewall between your COX Cable Modem and your Home Network
• Install Anti-Virus / Firewall suite on your PC Operating System O/S
• Keep O/S, Router/FW and Anti-Virus/FW up to date with the latest patches 

(weekly)
• Disable MS Macro features MS Office suite (instead use Word Viewer in MS Office emails)

“Be Cybersecurity Vigilant”

http://www.howtogeek.com/171993/macros-explained-why-microsoft-office-files-can-be-dangerous/


• Never open suspicious emails and or click on embedded Web links (Phishing)
• Maintain an encrypted vault for all your passwords and change them regularly
• Use (2FA) or multi-factor Authentication Apps (examples below)

• Verify that you use (HTTPS://) in the URL window, especially when conducting 
any financial business on-line

• Do not download anything from untrusted web sites
• Reconsider using mobile devices for on-line financial transactions 
• Do not use airport, restaurant, hotel, Cyber Café and or Public use PC’s for 

your financial transactions
• Keep a separate PC for children and Grands to use

Security for Home & Personal  Networks

“Be Cybersecurity Vigilant”



Presidential Commission Sounds Warning 
Over Botnet Threat

WSJ December 3th 2016
By Shane Harris

“A bipartisan group of 12 computer security experts, technology company executives and 
former U.S. National Security Officials recommend that the Commerce Department lead an 
effort with business to reduce the threat from Botnets”

Cybersecurity Recommendations:

 Restrict devices from being connected to the Internet unless they have changed their 
factory default passwords

 Take cybersecurity away from end users by moving it upstream to ISP’s like Verizon, 
AT&T, Sprint, etc.

 Moving away from passwords as the primary security control use (Multi – Factor or 2FA)

Note: Words meaning  "robot" and "network".

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robot
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Computer_network




What Should Cyber 
Citizens Do

Everyone’s to Do List

Recognition that our National Digital Infrastructure is a “National Security Priority” 

Support Passage of Congressional Legislation to protect U.S Information Systems

Review what really needs to be connected to the Internet

Develop a strong Cyber Security mind set and attitude

Practice safe computing and encourage others to do the same

Continue your education and training on Cybersecurity – be aware!

Remember
Its your responsibility to protect your own data  
Do not rely on someone else to protect your data



“The Seven Pillars of Cybersecurity”

It’s a Continuous Process 

1. Recognize the Importance of Securing our Digital Infrastructure (Attitude)
2. Cultivate Management Support, i.e. Budget from the C-Suite 
3. Develop Meaningful Cybersecurity Policies 
4. Develop a Workable Cybersecurity Framework 
5. Implement a Robust Cybersecurity Awareness Program 
6. Conduct Continuous Education and Training  for Information Systems Users
7. Conduct Regular Cybersecurity Audits and Vulnerability Assessments

**By Contributing Author, Stephen W. Foster, 2005

Note: Develop meaningful and impactful 
Cyber legislation



Other 2017 Cyber News Reports

May 1 “Hackers found holes in Bank Network”

June 13 “Experts Identify Malware That Hit Kiev Power Grid”

July 12 “America isn’t ready for a Cyber 9/11”

July 26 Vicious Cycle of attacks as Hackers get rich off Ransomware

August “Race to meet next Threat to Security”

August 5 “Arrest of Cyber Hero reveals Gray Zone”

August 23 “Was I right to pull the plug on a Nazi Website”



Contact Info
and

Questions
Steve Foster, FBI, ret., CISSP

Cybersecurity Project Director
Professor
Lecturer

Thomas Nelson Community College
99 Thomas Nelson Drive

Hampton, VA

fosters@tncc.edu

757-258-6600



Identity Theft
• Life Lock

https://www.lifelock.com/
• Experian https://www.experian.com/consumer-products/identity-theft-

and-credit-protection.html
• FTC https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/features/feature-0014-identity-theft
• ID Theft Org http://www.idtheftcenter.org/
• USA GOV https://www.usa.gov/identity-theft

Cyber Booklet

https://www.cgma.org/content/dam/cgma/resources/tools/downloadabledocume
nts/cgma-cybersecurity-
tool.pdf?cm_ven=CM&cm_lm_o=ykyA_wElfwbE@gB0.Ewf&medium=email&source
=con&campaign=17OT226&anchor_text=registernow&site=aicpastore&utm_source
=CON&utm_medium=email&utm_content=conf24&utm_campaign=17OT226

https://www.experian.com/consumer-products/identity-theft-and-credit-protection.html
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/features/feature-0014-identity-theft
http://www.idtheftcenter.org/
https://www.cgma.org/content/dam/cgma/resources/tools/downloadabledocuments/cgma-cybersecurity-tool.pdf?cm_ven=CM&cm_lm_o=ykyA_wElfwbE@gB0.Ewf&medium=email&source=con&campaign=17OT226&anchor_text=registernow&site=aicpastore&utm_source=CON&utm_medium=email&utm_content=conf24&utm_campaign=17OT226


On-Line Resources
Cybersecurity 

• http://www.consumer.ftc.gov/topics/privacy-identity
• http://www.fbi.gov/
• http://www.ic3.gov/
• http://www.dhs.gov/topic/cybersecurity
• http://www.us-cert.gov/nccic/

Kids Safety On-Line for Parents and Grandparents

• http://nationalcybersecurity.com/tag/child-pornography/
• http://kids.usa.gov/online-safety/index.shtml
• https://www.microsoft.com/about/philanthropies/youthspark/youthsparkhub/programs/onli

nesafety/
• http://www.staysafeonline.org/
• http://www.fbi.gov/fun-games/kids/kids-safety/
• http://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2013/02/05/top-10-tips-kids-safe-online/
• http://www.readwritethink.org/parent-afterschool-resources/tips-howtos/help-children-

play-stay-30668.html
• http://safekidsonline.wordpress.com/

http://www.consumer.ftc.gov/topics/privacy-identity
http://www.fbi.gov/
http://www.ic3.gov/
http://www.dhs.gov/topic/cybersecurity
http://www.us-cert.gov/nccic/
http://nationalcybersecurity.com/tag/child-pornography/
http://kids.usa.gov/online-safety/index.shtml
http://www.staysafeonline.org/
http://www.fbi.gov/fun-games/kids/kids-safety/
http://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2013/02/05/top-10-tips-kids-safe-online/
http://www.readwritethink.org/parent-afterschool-resources/tips-howtos/help-children-play-stay-30668.html
http://safekidsonline.wordpress.com/


4-Bit Computer

PC Screen

4-Bit Table

Currently Tables are 2 – 64 Bits



BIT-Based Structure



BIT-Based Structure

The data that is stored on your HDD
is not in document and picture 

format, etc. but rather in the form 
of 1’s and 0’s (i.e. binary code). 
Software, i.e. applications interpret 
that code into meaningful and 
usable data.



U.S Army EMP Testing

GORTKlaatu

Patricia O’Neal

http://www.wsmr.army.mil/testcenter/services/neee/eme/Pages/EMP.aspx
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